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Associational Emphasis Week

The association: churches caring for their neighbors
And behold, a certain lawyer stood up and
put him to the test, saying: Teacher, what
shall I do to inherit eternal life/'' And He said
to him , What is written in the law? How does
it read to you?" And he answered and said,

" You shall love the Lord your God with all
your heart, and with all your soul, and with
all your strength, and with all your mind, and
your neighbor as yourself" (luke 10:25-27
1>/ASBi.
These words are just as penetrating, just

ABN~/ . . .
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"Churches Caring For Their Neighbors" is !he
!Heme for !he 1986 Associalional Emphasis
Week, May 19-25. A feature by ABN editor
}. E"'rei!Sneed focuses on the ministry of TriCounty Association and Director of Missions
Robert F. Tucker (see pp. 6-7).

In this issue
4 opinion and-perspective
'Three regular ABN feature columns-You'll

be glad to know, Woman's viewpoint, and
One layman's opinion-offer information and
inspiration for readers.

10-14 your gifts
A report on last quarter 's gifts from Arkansas
Baptist churches through the Cooperative
Program.

Our neighbor is that person we meet on
our Jericho road. Our neighbor can be Chris-tian o'r nQn-Christian, church member or
non-church mem.ber, black or white, rich or
poor, Hispanic or Asia n, young or old . Our
neighbor is every person.
Who cares?
Who cares for the hundreds who have
been left homeless in the mid-section of our

country after all of their worldly belongings

. as revolutionary, just as shocking today as were swept away in a vic ious storm ?
they were when they were first spoken. · ·Who cares for those who find their on ly
These are the pivotal words upon which refuge from life's inequities in the bottle of
believers must stake their faith-their very brightly-colored pills/
beings.
Who cares for the church that questions
The message is simple, yet complex. Th e its very existence as it finds itself in tl)e throes
message is love-unequivocable, limitless, of significant change in its community?
no-strings-attached, unconditional love.
Who cares for the faithfu l church member
Immediately, however, the message is who, after 18 years of marriage, suddenly
clouded . Believers question, with the lawyer finds herself w ith no husband, rio home, no
in jesus' conversation, " Who is my church/
neighbor/" And, while believers talk and
Who cares?
"debate and a11alyze love, the world cries out
The answer to this question is, arid must
desperately, "Who cares?"
continue to be, "Southern Baptists care!"
Working in their communities through
Who is my neighbor!
their associations of churches, Southern BapThis is the question that followers of Jesu s tists have learned that it is not enough just
have uttered.througtlout the ages. When to know the truth, the truth must be acted
Jesus was posed this question by the young upon.
lawyer, he didn't answer with a theological
Churches in association freely join
treatise or a well-reasoned argument. In- together to.do certain things together. Chur·
stead, he answered with a· simple story, a ches in association find strength in unity.
story that went beyond a sense of duty to Churches in association find that they are
an overwhelsing sense of caring. According able to do together w hat cannot be done
to William G. Tinner, president of the Home separately.
Mission Board, "The lord lifted the question
And a large part of what churches in
out of the usual realni of speculation and set associations do together is to care for their
it down on the most dangerous 20 miles of neighbors.
mountain terrain in Palestine: the Jericho
For many people, the local community is
road: '
the jericho road. It is the place where being
In answer to contemporary Christians who a neighbor is more than religious talk. Beask this fatal question, Jesus' answer remains ing a neighbor is Christ-like love. It is where
the same. Relentlessly, Jesus tell s us our faith becomes more than intellectual affir·
neighbor is anyone in need.
mation. Faith becomes selfless action.
" The commandment of love mea ns this:
Southern Bapti sts working through their
no one is a stranger to you; every man '~ churches in association have heard and have
welfare is your concern. Jesus rules out heeded the words of jesus:
behaving toward one another as st rangers
"Which of these three to do you think to
when he says, 'The other man must mean be a neighbor to the man who fell into the
as much to you as your.. own self. You mu st robbers' hand s?" And he said, " The one
feel his welfare as your direct concern; " ac- who showed mercy toward him." And Jesus
cording to Albert Schweitzer, writing in said to him, " Go and do th e sa me" (luke

10:36-37 NASB).

Reverence for Life.

SBC live ~9verage . plan~· announced
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The 1 ~&6·~ ·
,;_.Baplist'Conyen,iOtf Will
~~ "'Attci,nta pn, the Sap·
be broaCkaSfl
1on NetWork June 10.12.
tist Telec
The ga.vel-to-ga.vet coverage of the conventio n wi ll begin Tuesday, june 10, at 8:30a.m.
(EOD, and will conclude with adjournment

BTN subscribers are being urged to open
their facilities to allow area persons to view
the convention sessions. In addition, the BTN
signal will not be scra mbled for the live
broadcast, and persons with satellite receiving equipment will be able to view the pro-

Thursday, June 12, at 4:30p.m.

gram on Spacenet 1 (1200 WI, channel 21 .
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Understanding the association

With the exception of the local church, no area in Baptist life
is more important than the association to our denomination's wellbeing. Yet, in spite of the vital role the association plays, it is often
misunderstood. The association, being the closest unit to the local
church, performs a unique funtion i n tying together all that Baptists do. The Associatign~l Emphasis Week, May 19-25, will afford
an excellent opportunity for churches to gain a better understanding of the role of the association in Baptist life and will provide
opportunity for everyone to pray for the work of his or her own
association.
It is somewhat difficult to define an association , since it is a
volunteer fellowship of Baptist churches and individual members
of these churches . This voluntary cooperation often enables churches to do things which no one of them could do alone. The
organization is bound together by a common experience with
Christ, common doctrine and common needs. The association is
dependent upon the cooperating churches for its resources and
is responsible to the churches for all of its actions. Yet it is
autonomous in its own sphere of activity, in that no other body
is able to give it instructions. It is the denominational unit which
ofte n reflects the needs and concerns of Baptist life better than
any other.
Baptist historians and theologians have repeatedly affirmed
the idea that associations are not composed of churches but of
messengers of the churches. Messengers are elected annually to
attend the yearly associational meeeting with no instructions or
delegated duties being imposed upon them. Yet, in practice, most
Baptists think of churches " joining" or "wi thdrawing" from the
association.
Historically, the modern association has its roots in England,
having been a definite part of Bapti st work by the middle of the
17th century. The first known association in America was found-

ed in Philadelphia in 1707.
Although there is no direct reference to th e association in the
New Testament, the principles of cooperation which function in
the association are quite evident. Several references deal with doctrinal problems while others deal with practical or financial ones.
Acts 11:1-8 lells of a conference which was held to discuss
Peter's visit to the house of Cornelius w here seve raJ Gentiles had
accepted Christ as Savior. Some Jewish Christians in Jerusa lem objected to a Gentile being brought into the church without circumcision. Peter recounted the events, and his criti cs were satisfied ,
at least temporaril y. The Scripture says, " Th ey held their peace,

J. Everett Sneed

·and glorified God , saying, 'Then hath God also to the Gentiles·
· granted repentance unto life'" (Acts 11:18).

Acts 15:1-35 is a lengthly discussion of what is often called
" The Jerusalem Cortrerence." The Antioch church sent messengers
to the -Jerusalem chi.J rc h to discuss a matter of doctrine and mission polity. Again, the issue was the circumcision of Gentiles. Some
maintained," .... except ye be circumcised after the manner of
Moses, ye can not be saved" (Acts 15: 1). It was dec ided that circumcision is not necessary for salvation. But the incident illustrates
the way they reached consensus and their unwillingness to coerce
·
each other.
In II CorinthiaJ1S 9:1-15, Paul relates how a group of churches
in Macedonia provided financial assistance for the persecuted and
needy Christians in Jerusalem. He was encouraging the Corinthians
to follow the example of the Macedonians. The churches in the
New Testament era cooperated in order to meet financial needs,
deal with doctrinal problems, promote fellowship and ca rry out
their joint mission endeavors. Every church needs the assistance
of the associatton to promote "koinonia," or fellowship. Often
the association can provide materials to churches which wi ll make
them more effective. Most associational offices have an abundance
of helpful printed matter on almost every area of church life. By
providing cou rses and leadership training, associations become
an important link in denominational activities.
/ The local association is often thought of in relation to direct
missions or special projects. It is frequently involved in the development of new mission sites, including making a census to determine the feasibility of beginning a new work in a particular area.
Many associations also provide camps, assemblies, and retreats
which assist you ng and old alike to understand God's will for their
lives.
In most associations, it would be difficult for the'work to be
ca rri ed on without the leadership of a director of missions. Th e
director usually carries a heavy responsibility and plays a vital role
in the on-going activities of the association . In addition to other
respo nsibilities, he serves as a counselor for both pastors and
laymen .
We sal ute the 42 associations w hich serve the Baptists of
Arkansas . The assistance provided to the ch urches by these
associations and their staff members is vital to the on-goi ng of the
lord's work . Please take time to remember you r association during Associat:onal Emphasis Week May 19-25.
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Woman's viewpoint

You ~II be glad
to kndw... '

.. ~hAnders

... Excitement reigns in many hearts as
more and m·o re of our people are involved

in AMAR, the Brazil

Partne~hip

Mission.

A recent report froin .

Glendon ., Grober
brought an unbelievable thrill to my heart.
We are just halfway
through the three-year
partnership. We have

40 projects in process,
that is, at various
stages of happening.

The largest groups and
largest number of
groups ·going at any
Moore
time will be this month. Their projects are
many and va ried. They need the power a'nd

wisdom of God upon them.
The spin-off effect of this partnership continues to be great. We thank God for it and

for you who have caught the vision and
followed the LDrd in true missionary fashion.

God bless all of you who could not go

My home, a base for ministry
As a part of a Masterlife assignment, I
recently had to giVe considerable thought to
my life goals and to directing those goals

toward God's purpose for my life. ·
In setting priorities in each area of my life,
I had no problems setting goals until! reached the area of my hbme and daily work. As
a non-working mother of two you ng children, how could I use my home and daily
routine to accomplish God 's purposes? It is
easy to use these things as an excuse not to
do God 's work rather than as a base for
ministry.
Then I remembered a lime when I was
able to care for the child of a young mother

appointment. Through the friends that my
children made at school,' I had Opportunity
to be a witness to some parents who were
not Christians and to encourage them to
come to church .
I remembered a time when I was able to
offer lunch to a busy m other who didn't
have time to stop and fix somethi ng for

herself.
As 1 examined what I actually do during
a day and the opportunities that come with
the routine, ! 'realized there are many opportunities daily to share God's love with others.
I did not even have to leave home to be a
witness.

who was weighed down by the daily routine
and the responsibility of caring for someone
else constantly. She was able to take an hour
or two to shop and regain strength and a better perspeclive.
I remembered when I was able to hold a
small baby while his mother went to an

Sarah Anders is director of the preschool
division of First Church, Sherwood. A
graduate of Louisiana College, she is mar·
ried to Sherwood pastor C. Michael Anders.
They have two boys, Andy, age eight, and
Will, age two.

because of age and health or work: but you

have prayed and given so that your fellow
church members could! All of us sh~re in the

joy bf letting others know of jesus.
We officially conclude the AMAR Partner·
ship in November of 1987. We hope to have
two Brazilian leaders from the State Convention we are helping to come and share in our
annual convention in 1987.

... Southi!m Baptist Coowention messen·
gers have to be properly certified before they
can be issued ballots for voting in .Atlanta .
I urge every church to send the number of
messengers they are qualified to send. Please
get messenger registration cards from your
associational office or our office, and have
them properly authorized and signed before
you leave for Atlanta.
.
Each cooperating church may have one
messenger plus one additional messenger for

each 250 members or for each $250 paid to
the \YOrk of the convention during the fiscal
year preceding the annual meeting. , No
church can have more than 10 messengers.

Based on membership, a church would need
· to have 2,250 members to qualify for 10
messengers. Based on money, a church
Yo'Ould need to contribute $2,250 to the convention work to qualify foe the full numPFr
of 10 messengers.
It is very important that we be involved,
informed and in the Spi rit as we go to Atlan-

ta. Hope to see you there, june 1().12, 1986.
Don Moore is executive director of the

Artcanoas Baptist State Coowentlon . .

Pege4

, One layman's opinion
Daniel R. Grant

Thinking out loud about Homosexual Culture Week
The recent newspaper announcement
about the observance of " Gay and Lesbian
Culture Week" on a university campus in
our state has caused me to look once more
at my commitment to certai n constitutional
freedoms. The week was sponsored by the
"Gay and lesbian Students Association" and
is defended by civil ri ghts groups in terms
of being just as American as apple pie, hot
dogs, and the flag. As an American , I have
real problems with honoring their freedom ,
and as a Christian educator I have even more
serious problems with ~giving legitimacy to
such a week on a university ca mpu s.
For starters, I have real problems
understanding how our American courts can
continue to say no to overtly Christian
religious programs on state university cam·
puses, while saying yes to a program that
defends and even promotes homosexual
culture. I have always understood the value
of church-state separation to be primarily in
the protection of religiou s freedom from
governmenHmposed religion or antireligion . When v-te end up with a set of court
ground rules prohibiting formal advocacy of
Christianity o n campus but allowing formal
advocacy of homosexuality on campus, I

si mply don' t see how any fair-minded person can say it is right.
In my opinion, the court' s interpretation
of " sex discrimination" to ·include an
elabo rate umbrella of prote~tion for
homosexual behavior and advocacy, constitutes crawling out on a shaky limb far
removed from the i ntention of either the
legislators or the people as a whole.
Homosexual practices and advocacy are
violative both of the clear teachings of the
Bible and of many laws on our statute books.
The fact that such practice is both immoral

and illegal should be reason enough to
remove that shield of protection the courts
seem determined to give lt.
1 continue to believe in free speech and
separation of church and state, but I am in creasingly 'rYOrried about court decisions that
seem to give anti-Christianity preferential
treatment to pro-Christianity. I trust , the
courts are not yet ready to require the
tolerance of gay and lesbian culture weeks
on the campuses of Christian colleges and
universities.

Daniel R. Grant is president of Ouachita

Baptist University.
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Arkansas all over
by Millie Gill I ABN staff writer

people
lan Cosh has been
named as )he Carl
Goodson Honors

Council Scholar for
the 1986-87
academic year at
Ouachita Baptist

University. Cosh, a
janior business ad-

ministration majpr,
will be studying and
· travelling in four

Cosh

African nations during the month of july. The visit is being
coo rdinated by the Foreign Mission Board
and Zeb Moss, SBC media director for
Africa . He will study "the roles played by
the media in SBC mission work and will
present his findings in the form of an in-

dependent research study paper.
David M. Pierson was ordained to the
preaching ministry May 4 at Fort Smith
Trinity Church.

Rick Stevens has resigned as pastor of
Lepanto Calvary Church.

pastor of the lebanon Church.
Dillard S. Miller of Mena is serving as
interim pastor of Ashdown First Church.
J.W.l. Adams has resigned as pastor of
Beech Street First Church in Texarkana ,
effective May 18, following more than 12
years of service there. He has accepted a
call to serve as pastor of a church in
Madiso nville, Texas.
Norma Blanche Dryer of Ozark died
April 30 at Fort Smith while visiting her
son, David E. Dryer. She was owner of
Dryer Shoes in Ozark. She served as
secretary-treasurer of Ozark Pa rent
Teachers Associa tion . Her funeral services
were May 3 at the Ozark First Church
whete she was an active worker in
Woman's Missionary Union. Other survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Robert

(Nadene) Pesterlield of Ozark; a son,
James M. Dryer of Ozark; three sisters;
four brothers; nine grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren. M emorials may
be made to Ozark First Church.

elected as seco nd vice-chairman of the
SBC Radio and Tel evisio n Commission
Board of Trustees. He is a member of
Grand Avenue Church in Fort Smith.
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Prescott First Church has voted to

Fellow of the Academy of Wind ·and Per-

become a Macedonian Mission partner.
This church will join with tWo other
churches to sponsor a mission in the
local area, according to pastor Robert

briefly
South Highland Church in little Rock
named Fred Walloch, Doyne Warren and
E. C. Reed as deacons emeritus May 4,
recognizing an accumulative of 97 years
of service by the three.

.

Par>ley.
Pulaski Association has establi shed a
rY1iSSions sub-conimittee for the purpose
of identifying and recommending a
strategY, for ministering to the needs of
people living in -mobile home parks .
wit hin the association. Ocie Dee Miller, a
member of Vimy Ridge Immanuel
Church, is serving as sub-committee
chairman.
Fayetteville First Church has received an

Eagle Award from the Sunday School
Geyer Springs First Church in little Rock
has voted to sponsor a Spanish mission
in an effort to reach more than 3,500
Hispanics in little Rock. Th e mission will
be a cooperative effort of the Home Mission Board, the Arkansas Bapti st State
Convention and Pulaski Association.
Junction City First Church will observe
homecoming May 18 with former pastors
A.W. Smart, H .B. Fuller and R. H . Dorri s
as featu red speakers. Pastor Gene
Thomas reported that all former pastors,
music directors and members will be
specia l guests.

Danny Smith has resigned as pastor of
Neals Chapel at l epanto to become

Jewel Morris of Fort Smith has been

W. Francis McBeth has been named a
cussion Artists, by the National Band
Association, the world's largest association of bandmasters. He was presented a
medallion, certificate and statue sign ifying the honor at a recent ceremony in
Chicago. McBeth is resident composer
and chairman of the theory-composition
department of the School of MUsic at
Ouachita Baptist University.

Morrilton First Church voted April 23 to
sponsor a mission at Center Ridge. Sunday School and worship services began
May 4 in a mobile chapel, according to
Refus Caldwell, director of mi ssions for
Conway-Perry Association.

Board of the Southern Baptist Convention
for its enrollment growth and other Sunday School work achievements over the
past two years, according to Pastor jere

D. Mitchell.
Brinkley First Church recently spo nsored
an Economic Crisis Encouragement
meeting for the purpose of seeking ways
to minister to Arkansas farm families. Jim
Sprott, Jimmie Sheffield and Don Moore,
executive director of Arkansas Baptist
State Convention, were featured speakers.
James McDaniel is pastor.
Rison Church will celebrate its 100th
anniversary May 28 with a centennia l
celebration. Ben Elrod will be speaker.
Pastor J.T. Harvill reported activities will
include a potluck luncheon and an afternoon program of music and feiiO'Nship.

'Serve the Lord with Gladness'---------,
While he served on the mu sic faculty
at Southwestern Baptist Th eological
Seminary, B.B. McKinney was in great demand as an eva ngelistic singer. In addition to leading mu sic in reviva ls, he also
helped with a ' humber of summer
assemblies and enca mpm ents.
In the summer of 1930, Mary Virginia
lee, the Sunday School Board consultant

for high-school·age young people, asked
McKinney to write a so ng for this age
group. Th e theme suggested was " Serve

the Lord with gladness;' based o n Psalm
100.
Shortly after he received this request,
McKinney traveled by train from Fort
Worth to New Orleans. He thought about

the request and the challenge of this opportunity to w rite a song for this age
group.
As he sa t in the rai lroad car, he read
and read again Psalm 100. The click of
the .train wheels seemed to provide a
rhythmic support for the tune that took
shape in his mind . As the train rolled on
its way to New Orleans, the word s and
music came together.
When McKinney got off the train in
New Orleans, the completed manuscript
was in his briefcase. Robert H. Coleman

of Dallas, the songbook publisher,
published " Serve the Lord with
Gladness" in 1931 . - William ).
Reynolds
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RObert F. Tucker, director of missions for
Tri-Cou nty Association, believes an associational director of missions must be an administrator, an e ncourager and one who promotes and provides opportunity for fellowship. He said, "A good director of missio ns
mu st e ncourage training a nd the overa ll
work of every church. While every association has its own personality, these key ingredients must always be present: '
Tucker believes the greatest program in TriCounty at this time is Baptist Te lnet. He said,
"Alt hough it is necessary to educate ou r
pastors so they ca n use it, it provides leadership training in a lmost every area of our Bapti st life." Currently, the" association has seven c hurches using tapes take n from Tel net in the ir
weekly officers a nd teac he rs' meeting.
Occasionally, still other churches will use it.
The association has fo ur recorders so four
tapes ca n be made directly from BTN
broadcasts.
Tucker said the churches using the taped
Sunday School lessons feel they are the best
things they have ever had to assist in good
Sunday Sc hool teaching. The c hurches
report they are having more indepth presentations of the Sunday School lessons. Some
of the Sunday School teachers are even taking the tapes home with them so they can
do additional study.
Th e first part of the tape is a n exegesis of
the Scripture, while the second portion.is a
teachi ng plan. Every tape has both the adult
a nd youth lessons presented in all three cu rricula . Each exegetica l section is approximately 20 minutes in length.
The association makes a complete master
of everythi ng broadcast by BTN each d,ay.
The association then indexes the material
according to the index provided by BTN.
Materials of si mila r type are placed on a
si ngle tape up to six hours. These taped
materials a re the n catalogued a nd available
for check-out to the churches of the association just as a book would be available in the
public library.
BTN, Tucker observed, offers many other
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Tri-County Association:
encouraging fellowship and training
by J. Everett Sneed, ABN ed.l tor
types of leadership mate ria l. For examp le,
Tucke r noted, •:t he Sunday Sc hool Growth
Spiral (a pl a n to e nroll a nd involve
individ uals in Sunday Sc hOol rapidly) is
presented indepth in 10 sections. Many of
our pastors are st udyi ng the material so they
ca n provide training for their people:·
Tucke r believes other outstanding BTN
presentations include How to Carry On a nd
Conduct a Backya rd Bible Study, Develop·
ing Believers, Shared Ministry, The DeaconServa nt Role a nd Plann ed GroYith in Giving.
"An exci ting tape that is comi ng o ut is the
Deacon-Serva nt Role, which has eight to 10
segments," Tucker explained. " They are producing additiona l segme nts on the deacon
min istry peri~ically. The presentations deal
with each phase of the deacon's ministry,
such as ministeri ng to seni or ad ults a nd
visitation.''
Tucker hopes Tri-County c hurc hes will
make even greater use of the BTN materials.
He said, "Some of oU r churches complai ned at fi rst they didn' t have proper eq uipme nt. So the associat ion purchased equipment churches cou ld borrow. fsut in many
instances, after they had used the equipment
for a short period, they would purchase their
own. They found it difficu lt to move the
equipment a rou nd . Actua lly, the recorde rplayer and the TV set a re not expensive.
Th ey can be purchased for around $650:'
Tucker observed that the BTN tapes
strengthen other things th e association is

doing. He sa id, " I had hoped more of ou r
pastors would participate in the Shared
Mi ni stry conference. But the best promotion
for Shared Ministry a re the pastors who
attended. Si nce BTN has an excel le nt presentation o n Shared Ministry, other pastors can
receive the informat ion."
Tucker believes Sha red Ministry can greatly
assist the ch urches. He said, "Th e Shared
Ministry program is o ne of the major e mphasis of ou r associat ion this year:'
Th e leadership in Tri-Cou nty Association
also is going all out to promote Planned
Growth in Givi ng. At every Exec utive Boa rd
meeting, Earl Cumbie, educati on director at
Wynne Church, makes a presentation en cou raging others to participate.
In co njunction wit h Planned Growth in
Givi ng, the association is using jack Taylor's
material o n "God's Economy." The association currently has a retreat planned in Which
bot h w ill be e mphasized.
The association also provides assistance in
the area of family ,ministry. Recently the
association held a retreat for pastors a nd
thei r wives in which Glenn D. McG riff, director of the ABSC Mi nistry of Crisis Support,
led a conference dealing with stress in family
life, w hic h provided a background for a
·
ge ne ral fa mil y life ret reat.
Tucker said, " The lay membe rs of ou r
chu rch have an even stronge r need than do
our pastors and wives: A co nfe re nce for the
lay people .will· be held in the nea r future."
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camp managers.

Tri-County Association Director of Missions Robert Tucker visits Bob Massey, pastor of Fitzgerald
Church, to help prepare program packets for an association-wide family finance retreat.

The association also has a goal of 100 percent of th e churches conducting a Vacation
Bible School. U.st yea r, 13 of the churches
failed to conduct a VBS. But Tucker knows
several Ofthese are already planning to have
one this yea r.
Tucker indicated he also is excited about
Tri-Cou niy's associational Brotherhood program. He said, " In the past we had a traditional Brotherhood in which the men would
come together to hear a speaker and eat,
with that being the extent of the activity.
"Our new Brotherhood director, Van
Nowlin, a highway patrolman from Forrest
City, is interested in developing a first rate
associational Brotherhood program. He is
seeking the best indi viduals possible to provide training for ou r men. For example, he
had Neal Guthrie to provide training on
disaster relief:'
The camp Program is another associational
activity w ith which Tucker is greatly pleased. He said, " Every associational camp program I know about takes a lot of work and
a lot of time. But it is worth it, if an association can develop a proper program :'
The Tri-Cou nty Associational Camp is bu sy
all summer. The facilities are booked solid
from the first week in June to the ·first week
of September. These activities include two
weeks of children's ca mps, one week of
youth camp, a WMU prayer retreat, and a
number of chlldren's day camps.
Tucke r observed, "When an association

"'ay -15, 1986

uses it's camp faCility properly, it w ill
undergird much of the work of the association . One of the advantages of a camp setting is that people get away from the hustle
and bustle of daily life and are in a spirit of
meditation. This makes it possible for them
to respond more easily to the lead ership of
the lord:'
The facilities are usable all yea r, but in the
winter they are used only about one week
out of each month.
Tucker also is pleased the association has
been successfu l in en listing foreign missionaries. He said, "Sometime ago, every
association was challenged to en li st at least
one foreign missionary. We have had two
couples to go as foreign missiona ri es from
our association. These are Monte and linda
Mills, missionaries to Transkei (c urrently on
extended leave), and Karl and Thelma
Weathers, missionaries to Beirut, Lebanon :'
In addition, Tucker's own son has volunteered as a foreign mi ssionary and is currently in language school preparing to go to
Argentina. •
Tucker observed the associational program
has developed during his 14 years as director of mission s. He said, " There has been
a slow and su re increase in giving during the
tim e I have served Tri-County."
Tucker also feels Planned Growth in Giving will help overall stewardship in the future.
He observed that individuals are beginning
to make stewa rd ship growth commitment

pledges. He said, " Planned Growth in Giving will challenge many people who are giving little or nothing to start giving
systematically.' '
Another.associational emphasis has been
va rious types of continuing education.
Tucker said, " I am convinced we need to
emphasize church study courses. Our churches were quite low in the number of individuals who had earned study course
awards. I have been going from church to
church emphasizing the need for training
through study courses.
" One of the best ways in smaller churches
is to get an individual to lead out in earning
study course awards," Tucker continued.
"When the award diploma is earned, we
make a special presentation and commend
the individual for their effort. After the award
is presented, others begin to say, ' I ca n do
this, too.'"
Tucker gave an example of how this works.
Janet Headley, wife of the associational
camp caretaker and a member of Tilton
Church near Fair Oaks, earned a diploma.
As a result of her excitement, the wife of the
new pastor, Mrs. Gary Arnold, is now ea rn ing her first diploma.
'T:he association also is encouraging con·
tinuing education through Seminary Extension. The associational office is the primary
center for the teaching of Seminary Extension classes. Approximately 50 lay people,
in addition to preachers, have participated
in the Seminary Extension study. Tucker said,
" I feel that by training lay people I can help
the churc hes and the pastors.''
Tucker is excited about what is transpiring
in the association . He said, " By encourag·
ing fellowship and training, we are able to
assist our churches in becoming more effective for our lord.''
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Credentials, Tellers
Committees appointed
appointed by SBC President Charles F.
Stanley of Atlanta.
Chairman of the 27-member Credentials

Committee will be Charles Page, pastor of
First Baptist Church of Nashville, Tenn.
Chairman of the 22-member Tellers Committee will be jack Graham, pastor of First
Church of West Pa"lm Beach, Fla.
Stanley also shifted John W. Bryan from the
SBC Committee on Committees, represen-

Ralph's Travel Club

1251/t IIHHiVmtllfl, ffiiHt 1
/qifotifll"' 9.50 .... "'11ft dnirrlf

..,..

...... ..__

Wanda Stephens, M.D:
Christian Psychiatrist
50f~25-9750

rrr:n .

Oprtt /tuM~{ 2,50-1,50

When In Eureka Springs, visit

..........

THE CASTLE & MUSEUM

Ia ,.. .r.uc.lita

at !Juplntloa Polat, 51'1 mi. oa 62 West.
Ideal for fam.Hy 4. bUJ loun O'admluloa
Rl. 2, Box 375, Eartka Spriap, AR 72632,
pboae (501) :153-~1

.._.,.~

s..Qg, lllq IS, 1986, 2 p.-.

Bryan currently is a trustee of the Baptist

TROUBLED?

For flit broctMn

BID SNit 'BofiUt CloM. GaUall

. BAPriSTRIES

Hawaii, $699

FAClORY DIRECT

July 15, 1986
Holy Land Tour, $748
March 4 , 1987

HEATERS. PUMPS

Sunday Sc hool Board, as a representative
from Virginia. The Virginia-West Virginia
state line divides Bluefield, and Bryan's
business address is in West Virginia.
Stanley named Robert Rice, pastor of
Westmoreland Church in Huntington, WYa .,
Thomas A. Hinson, pastor of Fi rst church,
West Me mphis, Ark., was named to the
Credentials Committee. ,

01!*1 Sept. 7 0

P.O. Box 114, Hollll Lllllt Rock, AR n115
Pllone (501) 75U280

ting West Virginia, to membership Qn the
Credentials Committee.

to replace Bryan.

J:Ab Villqe Hllpfist eltlll'rlf

Cdlla1 Cnise

iltvila friallls llKII fo-r fiiDWiJm
14 a:kDnlk willt /IS .Ill

ATLANTA (BP)-The Credentials and Tellers
Committees for the 1986 annual meeting of
the Southern Baptist Convention have been

0

$1200

7 dlys

For further· Information call :

Rev. David M. Hankin• Jr. 501 / 565·4123

_li.l8761fnJJm~!\t!~urant ·. ~
y

Call Us. It's Free! 1-800-643-3030

At the 1876 Inn you enjoy fine accommodations, dedicated service, an
outstanding restaurant and special attention for group~
o Enjoy our lov.ely landscaping of spring and summer flowers
·o Relax in the Jacuzzi whirlpool bath
o We are experienced in handling groups
·~
o We wiJJ make your reservations to the Great Passion Play and other ~!DDt\
wholesome atllactions
'QS)'
The 1876 Inn and Reotaunnt
''" ••~~
Rl 1, Box 247, Eureka Springs, Arkansas 726321(501) 253-7183
~
Check with us for speda] events throughout the year.

11i1J;;J.l.

The Leader in
Computers for
Churches in Arkansas
North IJttle R«k·Pm Hill Baptiat Chwd>.
Little Rock·Fint Baptist Cburch.
Weet Mempbi&-Firat. Baptiat Church.
Sprin&daJo-Fint. Baptiat Chwch.
BlytMv!lle-Fint. Baptiat Chw<h.

See the Ozarks' ·show ofShows

.Arbnsas' Oldest and Best :family Music Show
VIlli the Plu MotmtalD Jamboree
l!atatUuDad Complex

*FrU
the.Gazebo
.
*Day1lmeandlhowsiiOIPd
with

one-man musicals clally In

counlly

old tbne

bluq~rt~SS

P8ckatles which Include locfglna

and show tickets '
The

ortcbW

11ft..._.,-"""

co-.ly ..... obow Ia llarUa s,n.,.

In

The Th- In The Plna
*Shop and dine In Pine Mountain

Jlllllbone wtaae

oi

And - the h!QIIIIQht your Ozark
tztp. The Pine ll1ouiita!n Jamboree.

*Showtlmc8 p.m.

F•tClJ't.Da bardwan: rrom ...lis
Tau IMtnuDtut.

....,

Membenblp Servlceo, lae.

1-800-627-9919, Ext. 0824

P.O. Box 152810, Irving TX 75015
Over 16 Yean of Church Experience

*Air-conditioned

*Th-atyle -ttna
*Plenty of 6u. easy par1<1ns
*Family entallllnmatt
*Spedal PIP pad<aQa- contact
111 dllec:t lbr PIP tlckea or lbr
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''

I've never been more
content or satisfied with my
life than I am now. I don't
have the responsibility of a big
house, yet I have plenty of
room; I enjoy delicious, nutritious meals; and I'm involved
in many fun activities planned
by our marvelous Activities
DireCtor. Plus, the decor is as
beautiful as any luxury hotel.
I hope Fayetteville realizes
what an asset they have in
Butterfield Trail Village - no
other community in Arkansas
even compares.

' '

Martha Rice, Resident

''Retirement at
Butterfield Trail Village
.is Country Oub living!''

·

Just talk to Martha Rice or other
residents now living at Butterfield
Trail Village. You'll learn how, as
a resident, you can enjoy an array
of services and facilities, plus
unlimited on-site nursing center
care, if ever needed, at no increase
to the monthly service fee.
·

The Butterfield Trail Village
apartment of your choice is now
available for immediate occupancy!
But you must act soon to reserve
the apartment of your choice. Call,
send this coupon or visit the
Information Center today! And be
sure to I!Sk about our " resident for
a day" program .

.-Call (501)442-7220 today!----------------------------------I want to learn more about carefree living at Butterfield Trail Village!
0 Please contact m·e about a personal appointment and tour.
0 I am interested in being a "resident for a day ." Please contact me.
0 Please send me more information.
Name ___________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
City
Zip

State_____
Phone
Butterfield Trail Village o Information Center
1923 East Joyce Street o Fayetteville, AR 72703 o (501)442-7220
Open weekdays 9 to 5, and every weekend for an
Open House from I to 5

....,.
•

L------------------------------------------------------- ~.~.,~~nnm<~
May 15, 1988 ·
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Arkansas Baptist ·State Convention

Contributions
Total cash contributions received In the office of the Executive Director of the Executive
Board, JanuiiJ'Y 1, 1988, through March 31, 1988.1f any errors ara found In thiBJ"!port, ootlty
Don Moora, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, 72203
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·~-00

22o440o:S7
... ~.01

lo:S98o:SO

6o016o~l

Bol26ol8
13o2S

96oM
71So58
6 , 120o53

uo.oo

7,763.27
22,76:$.78
320.31

1.~.;)9

6o&6So69
2o478,T,Z

' 2o3S2ol8
1o893o69
87.51
Bo67lo68
1,459.58
682.47
:557.91

PI HEY
F"\...EA8NfT HIL.L.

2o120o::ZS
1o201o00
449.04
69 1 .70
6,284.72
387.52

• 712.00
15-4 .00
230 . 00
14o9'!51o:59
lo5l8o12

.....

too.oo
411 .00
t~.oo

100·00
3r.s. oo
12,843 . 00
206.00

....

M..\JOIH 3RD
~

"y ..........

0L..D

~IOH

RJDOECRES.T

.......

RI~o'Vtt!IDE

.......,., ""LLEY

,.,..._.

IIMCn.tlNoll ROo\0

......

......, COVE
t'IEADCII#JIEW

,..

...

CU:M CREEK ASSN
AL.M 1ST
AL.TU8 1ST

...,....

CABS
CEDARVILLE
CLARKSVIL.L£ 2Htl
ctJotiiL. HIU.. 1ST
DYER 1ST
E o I'IT ZIOHo TRINITY

,,,., ... 28
6,:108.09
787.00

.... oo

243.00
781.39
69o00

.... oo

649.72

,...oo
1o1BS,24
2o219o34
391.7'5

.. ,3l9 o32
l o:D3o07
1,589.08
5.333.36
1,:589'.08

1o696o00
2,876.76
628.&.!.

63• ~oo

2 69.52
2':57.63
21':lio00

126o 70
300.90

A880C tATIOH TOTAL.&

"""""""

2:'>,238.83

6 ... 35.63

~1.00

12,733.63
27,716.00
lo21l o88

lo1~ o l4

1, ... 22.90

75.00

L.JIII(I:

L......._E

t,•:zs.oo
820.00

106,389.50

......

'!12.00
246.73
1o064 o60
638.48
27:5.00
' 5o::Z:Z4o7cf
42':5 . ... •.
539.68

60.00
176 . 00

.....

9'!59o5S
.. 06.38

3 ..783.89
368.61
1 ,536.48

~IU..E

twfli'WII 1ST

CMCIL.II€ .USN
olllli8TIN STATION
"""""
.I8COii: CHN'EL
1ST
MOWNIVlU..E
CAIOT 1ST
CAOOT ,...
..... y CREEK
CMLIILIE 1ST

--·
COCKLOLO<
COY

CROSS ROo\DS
DES Me 1ST
DEVo\L..L.S 11-UFF' 1ST
EHOLAND 1ST
HAZEN 1ST

............

t,ooo.oo
451.00
697.80
9,009 .06
t60.oo
263.82
• '!1.660.22
:577o2':5
ot63.49
6,998.07
792.97
4 ,459.61
9o498o27

~1ST

Jl'tHAI«JEl. , CAAL.lBl.E

KT """""'HTH SPRIHOS

...........

, _ DROVE

. OLD AUIITIN
P\..EAIINoiT HIU..
8TUL lfUDOE
TOl.TEC
WIRD 1ST
...TYEHOAW

...,.....,

CM.VMY, WIRD
ROKRIKJH "'" ...... TIS

1o632 , ..0
6o928o.W.
11,499.81
387.8'1
131.57
2 78.80
2,132.93
487.66
4 23.39
1,oot .20
3,189.84
1ol2l o67
.. 9 .62
1.1~.82

151.82

A880CIATJON TOTALS

... 30 .... 1
7..a.oo
758.00
321.29
8 , 62':5.82
:S..5 .20
119·2"
2,9.. 4 • ..0

......
too.oo

2.oon:.oo
15.00
2.183.50
1o937•1S
100 .00
•27 . 98

,.,.

...

.........

HIORTH ~. IITUTTO
R5.YDIE&:.L.

May 15, 1888

:So4>4S o00
3,023.24

258 .00

......

HCIUHT ... lNliUA'O 1ST
Ml.LIIERRY 1ST

,_

.,....

OZARK t&T
RUDY

SHADY ORDVE
91-1 111-EY

........

TRINITY, .V..:M
UNION GROVE
UNlOHTCKM
WIH IIUREH 1ST
WIH IIUREH 2ND
VII€ ~lRIE
WEIIII CITY

.............

2 o S16.~

2,536.64

u . on.:JS
.. 10.90
113.00
274.00
370.94
us .....

=·oo

835 . 74
12':5.84
13o179o71

49.92
612.28
1S4 . 00

2,060.00
1 ,7:5-4. 10
2 ...68.02
1o951.2:2

.....

200 .00

219 . 00
.. 7'5.00
1,270.54

123.86
721.77
:597.00

AL.M 1ST
GRAPH IC SO

72':5.26
12.564.8:5
tO"·""

:452.S1
7,78 4 .37

1ol7':So86
338 . . .
328.00
1,070.00

"SBOCIATIDH TOTAL.S

59,235.78

..... 121.76

u.oo

1,399.~

197 .00
r.;s . ts

75.00

365.00
3,:se...oo
·s,4-40 .:S9 .
JOOoOO
171.76

• • 77

COHCORD ASSH
w.Al.IHO tST
KT>£L

1,418.36
91.73

11-UF'F AVE:, F'T 61'11Tl4
1100f<€VIL.L.IE 18T

1,499.54
7,7:54 . 11
1,404.00

CM.VAAY o FT, SI11TH
OW!l...I:STOH 18T
EAST S I D€, FT 8HJTH
D4TDtPRt8£. IHAC1'1V
DCEL.810R
FORT ~ITH 1ST

So31So:l2
... ,68'5.15
39,710oT.Z

........

........
.......,,.....

OL<HDM.E
ORNfD tW« , FT 81'\ITH

...... so
271'·00

IJft:EOU.)OD 1ST
~1ST

........,.
'ST
IWJoiU:U'IIi: 1ST

...........

-.....

...

59... 00
423.50

,.,.

611.00
944.25
9,905 . ...
1,3-43.50
:s,ooo.st

... :nw ...

17,9':52.01

.... oo

S9lo22
27,494.00
lol72o10
67,8CI-4o:z:l

••• 32':1.29

10oOlO,;U
227 • . ,

. ,217 o::l9
43.47

78,129'.39
~.47

oo .oo

COOI"£MTIVE

DEBIOHIJIITED

o,uo.u
"""""""

2,su.n

6o872o08

lo002ol6

3,:J8.4.73

7,776.40

loUo9oN
296 ..11
117.47

~.at

t,soo.u

139.32

KT. """"""
KT. ZIOH

14-4o8:s
2,385.~

NORTH 8JDE,OiofiiRI...£8T

o491 o20

i'IORTH llDE:ol'1" SMITH
a.tFF
PAU:8T1N£
P#IIIU8 1ST
PHOE:NIX VILI..AOE
PH€ L.OO
RATCLIFF 1ST
ROSE:VIl.U:
RYii: ~U..
SQUTH li't DIE,IOOfEVIL.
SOUTH . SUIE,FT 8t'IITH

520.00
7o24-4o63
162.79
4,~ .....
1o803o04

ewe

............

'T'DPL.Ii:, ·rT, 8111TH
TRINITY, FT. GftiTH
UNION HALL

......,..

'!H3o::J:S
150o00
4,382 ,\tll

'""·""

... ,3-43.20
2 o219o00
2ot506ol1
2o:W.9o62

...........

WIHDBOR I"ARK

400.00
881.26

11DFF'nT MISSION
WEBTBID€
!fRIAR CR£OC
CENTRAL. 1 BT 90U
90UTH91Df.:o PMIB
FAITH 8APT16T CK.RC

943.39
346.58

AS90CIAT10H TOTAL.&

OIFT8

1"54.o41

t.,.oo

69.00
139.:12

.... oo

1o603oCdi
<t7'5o00

.... oo

4o!U9o00
290ol0

.....
.....

4,285,;)9
1 ..7Uol0
243.40
2o27loll
419ol4
3 0701.7'5

,.........

1oSI1o08
s,:J40,40

384.10

-·00

93.17
400.00
245,778.2:2

C(IHI.IAY-PERRY

.......

aJHWAY-PERRY ASSN
DISBANDED
BtOEL.OW
CA8A 1ST

.........,

"""""'"

l"'IJRRIL.TON 1ST
NIMROD 1ST
. . . .y
PERRYV IL.L£ 1ST
Pl. EASAHT GROVE
PUJI"IERVIL.L£ 1ST
SOLOOHACHIA
STONY POINT

379.00
219.80
• J9.9 4
116.27
3,89':5 .30
237.00
:;:s.oo
2 , 002.76

oo.oo

521.56
..89.52
110.26

""""'"'""'

~.48

UNION VALU:Y

181 .20

200 .00

oP9ELO

......
130.00

322 .86
261.27
5,828 . 14

:ue.oo

190.00
11,712.07
151.8:5
302 . . .
:s:lO·"I
42.00
624.67
1:59 .80
214.00

CIRCl.E H ow>t:L.,DIS
SWE£T HOt1E NISSIOH
ASSOClATIOH TOTAL.B

.......

21o2':51.S2

...

CI.RROn-GAIN$ ASSN
liROWH•s ow>t:L.,
CALUAIIY, CtJRNIHO
COLUKIIIA .JoiiRR£TT
CCIRNIHO 1ST
EHtWoUE\., PIOOOTT
OREEHWAY 1ST

.........,

1 o327,01
709,8-4
322.50

75.oo

HOLLY 18t...AHD

588.97
3-48.21

HOP£WEO.L

KNOBEl.
,.._

•• oo
... 00

1ST

......

1'\T Pl.EASAHT
.... HOP£
NIKriOHB 1ST

,_

EAST SID€ I'IIBS IOH

ORAYOOH

&62 . 57
tso.oo

=·oo

2.sts.92
092.63

"""'
CABIN CREEK

a:HTOI<II AI.. "8SH
AL.I'IYM18T
DKWITT 1ST
£A8T SlfiEo MWtTT
OU.L£TT 1 8T

KUOLER

415 .20
2,997.78
645.00
23:5.55

3o047o00
6.189.8:1
613.10
350o00

39;t .. J,::J7

~1ST

........

HN.IDI . . IOHTB
HlCIHIM'f 96 tilT
I~ . FT SMITH
...E*Y LIND 1ST

PUXON '

OWEHtiVIU..E
......,y

T\.L.JP I£MQRIAL
ASSOCIATION TOTALS

ORN.oU.. HIU..

NORTH I'VIIN
SH:IREWCOD HIU..S
TRINITY, JI[NTOH
TIUNJTY, I'W..VERH

2 ...01.23
162.26
2o99 4 o18

S39.83
33.~ . 22

254.~

AS60CIAT!ON TOTALS

CAREY ASSN
8EARD€N 1ST

" 338 .12

.... C>WEL

.... oo
75.00

333.00

29,7:11.67

772ol0
14 ,023.7:5
9'53.44
1o3-40o36
1o91':lio90
1o042o00
160 . 40
lo042o34

....,.......

DEBltJNoii,TU

:u,90t.20

KHTDH 1ST
IUIE

..,..,.

1 .4 ~.10

919.90

.........

.,.,,

6()3.38

454.24
1oo.67o42

, 2 . 057.8:2

C<HTRAL

I1CRA£ 1ST

.........., DROVE

-

COCIP£AA Tl VI:
IOJTH SIDlE, Sl\JTTDoll

.......

PEACH CIRCHAIUI 1ST
P IOOOTT 1ST
POCAHOHTAS 1ST
RAI.IEHOEN BPOS 1ST
RECTOR 1ST
REYI'«l 1ST

..........

300.00

"""·"'
365.10

.....oo
"'·00

....,.
,....
,.. ...
,.. ....
......
oo .oo

232.oo

M.oo

9,836.17
... 221.88
.. 54.o7
3 , 2:50.00
5:56.26

60.00

SI-I IL.DH, CORHIHO
BT FRNCIS
suca:ss tsT
TlPP£RHIY
WtTT•s CHN"£L
Pit€ 0R0VE
ASSOCI,TtON TOTAL.!'

:5o101o82
190 . 00
614.00

s21.86

S,477.S2
2.~.71

•..o .oo

7.2011.00

290.to

579 .86

3-47 . 06
628.32

100.00
23'!1 . 69

467 .00
2•3.1s

26,335.72

~......:U.VlU£

...............
_..... .......

RUaKU.VIL.l..£ 1ST
8CRIW1'0H 1ST
ATl<lfa 1S'T

a.UFI"TTH

CENTDI:VILJ..E:
MHYJI..LJ: JST
DNUWCl..L.IE t aT

.......

-

UoaT ,OOINT
FA.lR I"MK
Olltllei£1101CfttAL.

20,709.34
.. 45.72

1,822.80

......

17,7S:J,94

:no.oo
441.00

210.00
uo.ao

2>0.00
oo.oo

2o162o&4
4,s:z.. . s.
2,514 .5-4
.. 28 . . .
n.o7

..•• so
5,0.4.40
3o:s.47 oS•
2,Plo1S
3l9o4e
%19 . 41

:J-41 . . .

t,ooo.oo

oo .oo

... oo

P•ae 11

........
-IU.<
.............
--·8T
.......

.........

~Tl~

............

..CTOJt UIT

'"·"3
......
t~.m

lfliWCC..,~Ut L

KD.LIY . .lOHTS

OIFT11

.... oo
... oo

4 17.5 1
1,843 . ...

:562.18
1,1711 .69

. . .. 73

"--II!NIIIIN 18T

"""""'u.<
......

~YIIN

"'""
'*""OM<CIOO.'E

.............
,,

l"~l&T

l:Qo'P4

l..w.&., DAfoiVlL.i.L
C#ILII!fllln' "l-ION

169.30
7,012 . ...
3f':J .'P31

.....,.,

UIHE;S OW'n.

122.00

,.9, f t e.2t

A..OCIATJOH TOT#IIL.B

•io?Olo93

........,...,._.._
.,.,.,.,..,....
M.'THl'ItcR 1ST

.. ..
-.........._,.,....

tc.Tiil MeN

300.00
2,522. 33

.......
,.. .......
......,.,
..........

~CtTY

CHI.,._
CXLLINO
WIIHIG..DW"D..

.....,,

eta.25
4o367oSO

174oS3
779 . 00

10':1 .00
300·00

....,.

:So::t'P'Po~

l:lo3'P4o00

1,soo . oo
l O':IoOO
1o280ol:S

.......

......,...

lJiiKli VJUAOE

2 .~ .oo

..,_..,.,
_,.....
.......
.....

ICM"nt IIIDE:, DJIICIIU\

.._.
,_,
.,...._
""""""""
....,....,..,...
.........
...,.... ......,

10,231 . ...
1112.87
5'79o 26
450 o00

... oo

2 , ..:S...28
102 . 36
•:s.oo
l ol:26o72

.,.,...._,
DIIUOLM

r:u¥tiS l ilT
£A8T IIJDE:,PINE

...........,.

OOLLI> ,.,.

2o016o02
2o0Uo62

...-:ICIIiiTJOH TOTALS

4~ ,433. 86

.....

F'N..IJQCR

co

~

-

CAilfiON RJDOE

COMolliiY 1ST
..,._,""'
IDI'WoiJEL.,COHiolofiiY
tfT ZION
F'RIDID8H I P
_ , HOU....

----·-

..........
"' ..........
""'"""""
..........
, """'""
NoYF'l..QIER 1ST

2o lli:S o03
l:S:S o49

PI fE II..LFF' 2ND
Pl.L..-1 IWIIYOJ
RN«JN DW'£1.

. . . . 00

,.._....,..,
""'""

:z.o~.oo

......

1, 000.00
2o129,7:J

22 . . . . . . .
10, 892 . 26
23'!1 . 76
117. 00

16 0 :J.O!S , O..
llo0Po03
397 . 38
l77 o00
328 .00
2!>0.00

~ . 16

'

.........

....... ""'"""
............
............
...........

"19\5 ,00
908·81

3,00f.~

. . . 00

lo21'3o33

4 16.07
~.:n

100.00

lEV . . , _ _

PJQCL.£8 ON>

...oo

...... ......
......

4.~ . 01

...TLOR

lOUTH SIDE , DHto\8CU8
WOOIITUt 1 ST
OOU CREEK
M..TIL.LO HIE J OHT!I
Df5DGRIIER F'IRST
ICW 1-0"£ IN'TI8T Oi
I&..NEY HILL

.

:J74 ,$6
6,o:58.t9
lo6!'9o87
1,280.62
2,380.26

292.37
5,856.3"
1,294 .00
lo$67. 99
lo8l:IOo93

314 . 4 2
9:17.72
814 .72

71'o10
234.00
190.00

1'1880CJiiiT1 0H TOTH..S

.....

49 ,702 . 76

8DUTH 8tDE , PifE J!U"
IITM CI TY 1ST
WoiiiiM8EKAo JNoOICTIVE
WoiiTBOH OW'O.
~SPR J HOS

REDFIELD F'lRST SOJT
BHIEPHDUI Hli..L

,.......

...oo

6t'P.n

3-41.00
:J7" · "!1

.. . oo
12 6 .22
... . oo
38,046.87

J,28,4J

... oo

25 . 00
loll44o89
t,sos . .. 5
t.:S .4!S
10,407 .00
4 o13:5 o:J3
120 .00
2o044 o38
1o052ol9
2o72 4 ol4
3,618 . 67
2,708.25
:2:2:1.00
544.73
10,900.28
774.96

29.~.iQ

1131 . ....
lo200o00
1!54.00

9.~.!13

7,833.79

RUDOEU. HILL

-

OLU"H..OOROO<
WE:ST, MTEIJVILU:
"Hllf.: R i VER'

'·~::

960 o5Y
22 4 .77
2.29o.o..
765o43
087.76
241 .24
l3:S.87
:172.83

....
,.
"""·"'
342.~

7,!133.47
4:57 .66
1\9 . 3~

~~~RH
~

4o368o45
1o066o03
4,511 . 31
"1,6"·36
6,131.56
" 2 4.00

.... oo
•• oo

t oo .oo

702.39
679 .93

...
.......

... oo
3~ .00
:s:se.oo

lot OO.oo

D9W«.El.. o~TE&V JLLE

..,....,.,.
.,.

.... oo

4,127.76
612o4 4
4,32:2ol0

90;8'52.48

DE:IIHIII 15T
EMTSIDE, CN.IE CITY

I"'IOI.MTAJN VIEW 1ST
KT Z I ON
NORTHIIIDE,BATESVILL
PII..ORI..S fl:E6T
Pl..£A8NfT P\..AINS

700.00
lo90l o<MI
2,.:s:J ....
2o340o:J4
469 .6:2
... t.::t:S
t0,0 17 oU

2 ·~: :~~

13o12!So00
8o 442 o90
266.47

F\.ORN..
>WOCEU.A

.......

3, u a.oo

21,4 10 .98

IHilO'Oro€HCE ASSH
MT£11VILL£ IB'T
CM.UMY, W.TEIWILU:
C#ILUM Yo TII'IIO
CORD

.,.,..._

12.03
"45,88
42:1.77
lt-49 .00
6 ,900.50
5:52.22

1 ·:;::

1!1,900.61
1o461o00
699.62
381 . 65

lot1~o34

370 .915
1!14.96

lii880CI#IITIOH TOTALS

10o273o77
6o2l8o09
:S74.69
1 , 066.00

......
:s~.oo

562.30
192.00
~.1&7.77

27'!1.26
""·00
234.00
94.00
:S:S:S.79
7"1:S.~

68 1 .03
326 .10
.6 o630o 10
232 o:s:J
1 96.00
1,018 . 50
3\:So:::t:O
12!5 .00
37 , 164.31

LOOo.(\01

at£OC
IR IGHTDHo DJIIW!HDED

~··D-IN"'f.1.
CIIILWI'!Yo
PNtJ!OCI,..l..D

COfTD HILL t.-r
.,.__.
.,_.._

............,...

UIIIIT S I OIE , P#IIRACIIOU..D
l'"liiiRVlDI

""""

.....

i"Nl#IOOLL.II

LNa1: liT , I"MAOO..LD

L IOMT

"""'""'ru<E

2 o1 'P8o7 4
710.93
t.~

...

.... oo

190 . . .
6o80'Po48

t iT

P-e-12

.....,.,

LJ.,rt'TY.......,
F'A1RVIIIW litDIUI

,..._,.

..........,
.....,.,..,
CIIILJOH lilT

......

..._
.,.
._...
CHlDEaTUt

~

:oo.oo

,-QNTAIIC
l~o

lo 481o2e
lo24l ol51
6'PO . . .
uto.oo
242o70
5o637ol'P
7f',t:J
747.0

lA8T MIN oO.. DORADO

1 , 306.011

4711.00

4:J.. , SO
2 , 712 ... 2

lo160o46

t~.oo
1~.92
:~ae . oo

COOf'l)ltlltlVE

....,La

"''""'""
$12.24

............
"""""

2.~ • .,.

, HIU..81DI:
HLITTIO 1ST
li'I'WoA.I[L, EL DORADO

.JOYCI: CITY
.JJCTIOH CJTY li T

.........
.__,
...
.........

b..~t8T
~DO 2ND

n..

D.l.I OTT

·~

168o00
l:iO oOO
1o240o94
19o:J6."o.:J

.....

;sso •.oo
6'Po00
1 , 222.311

.... oo

17o191o5eS

1:126.26

t , :s-:so.oo

tO , ..O..,:J'P
1o::D2o57
2oe2"7 o70
l'Po 42aoJO
1 T o1141'o'P3

:~ ..... 2 . ~
8 , 857.07
:J , lOOoOO
.,.,ut.o2
'P oD'P8 o7D
1,184.04

2o~lo44

49:J o00

DE810Ho«<TEO
DIFT8

.. u ....
•••.u ....
t.~ue.20

2.1~.00

.....,.
......
"""·"'
2,622.08
17,270 . . .

s.~.~

1.228 ... 2

t,~ •

.o

t.~t.t4

......

653.15

482o54

J..t:s.oo

24:1ol2

L.._
I'WLI:IWI:oiii'VICKoo.oDt
l1tMRAa..£ HILl.
"lo.MT
..... LON1lON

.
........
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. . . . .3
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Life and Work

Bible Book

Gifts of the Holy Spirit

At-work

Correcting injustice

by Winfred P.- Bridges, First Church,

by Bert Thomas, Valley Church, Searcy
Basic passage: 2 Thessalonians 3:7-13;
Colossians 3:22·4:1
Focal passage: 2 Thessalonians 3:7-13;
Colossians 3:22-4:1
Central truth: Christians should allow Christ
to be Lord of their work relationships.

by Roy A. Fowler, First Church,
Mountain Home
Basi passage: Nehemiah 5:1 to 7:73a
Focal passage: Nehemiah 5:1-8,11-12a,14
Central truth: Nehemiah's reform illustrates
that God's people must !Be strong
m~sures to correct problems of injustl«.
The massive project of rebuilding the wall

Paragould
Basic passage: 1 Corinthians 12-13
Focal passages: 1 Corinthians 12:4-13,28
to 13:3
Central truth: The Holy Spirit gi>eS Christians various gifts to use In love for the good
of others.
God has purposes for f?o/ery belif?oler. We
were chosen before the foundation of the

world was established, having ·been
predestined in love to be. saved. Once we
receive salvation, the Holy Spirit's presence
brings the continual transforming power of

the love of God. The gift of the Holy Spirit
is his indwelling presence. This is a part of
God's way of shCJ\.Ying his love to others
through us.
It is not coincidental that the "love
chapter", 1 Corinthians 13, is between
chapters 12 and 14. The most important
factor in the expressing of gifts is the ex-

pression of the gift, love. Scripture says,
"Though I speak with the tongues of men
and angels, and have not love, I am become

as sOunding brass or a tinkling cymbal:' Giving to the poor and even becoming a martyr
without love is of no value to the Kingdom
of God. Without it 1 God is absent.

A typical American worker spends more
of the time he is awake with his fellowworkers than with his family. This work relationship presents him with an excellent
opportunity to witness for the lord.
Paul wrote 2 Thessalonians to Correct a
misunderstanding about the second coming
of Jesus and to correct viE"Ns some of the
Thessalonians had toward work. He came
to Thessalonica on his seco nd missionary
journey and spent a short time there. During his visit to the city, he worked for his liv-

ing and preached to the people. Paul may
have worked as a tentmaker since this was

his craft (Acts 18:3). Whatf?o/er work he did
must have been pleasing to the lord .
The first principle of work is that it must
be pleasing to the lord. There are some
occupations a Christian shou{d never con-

sider. The Bible does not teach that jobs in
alcohol, pornography, or legalized gambling

are occupations that honor our lord and
There is some confusion these days in the Savior Jesus Christ.
A second principle is reactions to certain
difference between a gift and a talent . A
talent is an inherent ability which can be ex- · situations that may arise on the job. How
would
Paul respond to off-colored jokes that
pressed through the one who possesses it.
Having a talent brings with it the ability to are told today/ What kind of language did
he
use
if he inju.red himself? How did he
express it. Apart from bejng shy or inhibited,
react to an angry customerl Would he steal
musical ability is exPression. We may say,
" He really loves; he does not know how to
show it:' This can hardly be because love
is an expression. We could not love someone
without thei r knowing it.
Spiritual gifts are talents inherent in the
believer that have expression through the
anointing presence of th e indwelling Spirit

of God. Talents demonstrate the ability of the
performer. Gifts show forth Christ. The
hearer or observer would say of a gift, " We

saw Christ:• A talent display would bring the
response " Isn' t he (the talented one)
wonderfulr'
All saved persons have a gift or gifts to be

used of God to build up the body of Christ.
Not all Christians, hOWf?oler, allow the Lord
to manifest himself through them. We
sometimes choose the l ~ser way of allowing our human abilities to take over rat her

than the Holy Spirit.
TNI..._......, .. bllldlllh~*'LIIIontoretrit
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around Jerusalem brought on many
economic hardships. There had been a poor

harvest (5:3). Some did not have food for
their families and mortgaged their property

to buy food. They borrowed money to pay
their taxes. In order to repay their loans, they
were selling their children into slavery. Their
Jewish brothers were exploiting their situation in violation of the law (Ex. 22 :34, lev.

2S:3S-38).
The people being exploited began to cry
out aga inst their brethren. When people
recognize sin and wrong, they are responsible to cry out against it. Too many times
Christians remain silent when they should
speak out. So often it is only after great loss
or hurt that we speak out against wrong.
When Nehemiah was made aware of what
was happening, he became very angry. He

called an assembly and rebuked all those
guilty of exploitation. He demanded they
restore their lands and their children .

The guilty people responded positively.
They immediately promised to make restoration of the property they had wrongly exacted . Nehemiah called the priests and required eac h of them to take an oath to keep
his promise. Then he pronounced the curse

from his e(Tlployerl Paul could truly say, "You

of God on them if they did not keep their

should follow our example; beca use we did
not act in an undisciplined manner among

promise. Nehemiah tell s us then that they
kept their promi se (5 :13) . Some find it easy
to rebuke their brethren for sin being com mitted, but too fe"N of us have the courage
of Nehemiah to positively require that sin be
stopped and restoration and reconciliation
be made.
The people divided aga inst each other
could not complete the wall. When si n was
dealt with, their unity and spirit of work was

you" (2 Thess. 3:27) .
Christians should remember the principl e,
" If anyone will not work, neither let him eat"

(2 Thess. 3:10). The emphasis is related to the
desire and not the availability of work .
The focal passage in Colossians relates to
employee/employer relationships. Th e
employee should rem ember that all work

will face the judgment of God . Employers

restored. Now they could fulfill their purpose

should rem ember to treat their employees
in a fair and just manner because they are
also accou ntable to the lord. The employee

(6:15). What a great lesson

should work as if the Lord were his employer,
and the employer should act as if th e lord
were his employee.
Our relationships will give us opportunities
to encourage each ot her and to witness to
the lost about our Savior.
TNI..._II_.IIIINLIIMdWI:d~torloulltllnlllplill
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as God's servants. The wall was finished
t~is

is for all

churches. It makes a difference how we treat
each other. When si n against a brother or
brethren has been committed, we have a
responsibility to cry out against it and require

that it be corrected. Our purpose of building
the church in ou r community cannot be
fulfilled without Ch ristian love and unity.
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Federal judge rules for SBC in lawsuit

Subscriber Services

from Baptist Press sources

The Arkansas BopUst N~wsmagarJne offers
subscription plans at three different r.ates:

Every Realdent famUy Plan glues
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmilga%ine to all their resident

households . Resident families · ore
calculated to be at least one-fourth of the
church's Sunday School enrollment. Chur·
che.s who send only to members who re·
quest a subscription do not qualify for this
lower rate of $5.40 per year for each
subscription .

A Group Plan (formerly called the
Club Plan) allows church members to get
a better than lndlu/dual rate when 1 0 or
more of them send their subscriptions
together throUgh their church. SubScribers
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through the group plan pay $6 per year.
Individual subscriptions may be purchaud by anvone at the rate of $6.36 per
year. Theu aubscrlptfons are more costly
because they require lndiuidual attentfon for
addreu changeJ and renewal notices.
Cha- of addseaa by lndlulduals
mav be made wing the form above, which
appears regularly In this space.
When Inquiring aboul your subscrlp·
tton by mall, ple:au include the address
label. Or call us at (501) 376-4791 , ex/.
5156. Be prepared to glue us your code
line: Information.

ATLANTA {BPI-Saying the First Amend-

church for the forbidden purpose of vin-

ment of the United States Constitution
prev~nts the intrusion of secular courts into
the mternal chu rch matters, U.S. District

dicating the alleged wrongs of excised
members; when they became members they
did so upon the condition of continuing or

)udge Robert Hall on May 5 decided a

not as they and their churches might deter-

federallawsuitinfavoroftheSouthern Baptist ConVention and its Executive Committee.
The decision did not address the merits of
the case, only the question of federal court
jurisdiction.
The suit was filed Dec. 5 i_n t~e U.S. Distri~t
Court for the Northern D1stnct of Georg1a
by RobertS. Crowder and his wife, Julia, of
Bi~mingham , Ala. , and Henry C. Cooper of
Wmdsor, Mo., who asked the federal court
to interpret SBC Bylaws, to enjoin the convention into compliance with the court's interpretation -and to vac~te. the 1986 Com~ittee on. Boards, CommiSSIOns and Standmg
Com~ltt.ees. .
.
,
In 1ssumg h•s ruhng, Hall wrote: Defendants contend that this court lacks jurisdiction ov.er this action b~ca~se it involves t~e
r~ol~t•on of an ~cles1aSt1cal con~roversy tn
v1olat1on of t~e_F1rst Amendments reqUlr~ment of separat~on of church and state. Thts
court agrees With defendants.
. " It has lon~ b~n a fundame~t?l P.roposi·
t1on of constttut1onallaw that c1v1l tn?unals
have n.o ~~to resolv~ disputes which are
ecclesi~Stlcal_•~ nature.
.
,
. .
In h1s ~ec1s1on~ Hall wntes: Plamt1ffs
charactenze the dlsput.e as a breach of contra~t, the contract betng the SBC bylaws
w hich defen~ants alle.gedly br~ached
thro~gh an mcorrect Interpretation. of
~beit's Rul~of~rder. · · · Th~co~rt VI~S
th•s charactenzatton as an overs1mpltficat•on
of the dispute:'
. Ha_ll conti~.ues: "W~at is actually at issue
m th1s case IS a questton of church governance. Whether Reverend Dr. Stanley' s rul ings were correct or patently incorrect is irrelevant because a decision as to validity of
his rulings would involve this court in the internalaffairsoftheSouthern BaptistConvention , a position the court cannot assume.
" The fact that a civil court must not
become involved in disputes of this type has
been made abundantly clear by the Supreme
Court.' '
Hall cited the U.S. Supreme Court 1871
ruling in Watson v. jones:
" 'The right to organize voluntary religious
·associations to assist in the expression and
dissemination of any religious doctrine, and
to create tribunal s for the decisions of controverted questions of faith within the
association, and for the ecclesiastical government of all the individual members, congregations an d officers within th e general
association is unquestioned.
" 'All that unite themselves to such a body
do so with an implied consent to this govern·
ment and ·are bound to submit to it.'"
That ruling adds, Hall wrote: " '... mhe
judicial eye ca nnot penetrate the veil of the

mine and they thereby submit to the ecclesiastical power and cannot now invoke
the supervisory Powers of the civil
tribunals: "
James Slatton, pastor of River Road Church
in Richmond , Va. , was the messenger who
introduced the alternate slate of nominees
to the Committee on. Boards which set off
the parliamentary wrangling which ultimately resulted in the lawsuit. Slatton was not a
party to the lawsuit.
Slatton, who has a doctorate in churchstate separation doctrine from Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary in fort Worth,
Texas, said: " It is important Southern Saptists understand the court has not exonerated
Charles Stanley's rulings in Dallas. The judge
has clearly refused to pronounce one way
or another on Stanley's handling of the issues
surrounding my motion.
" I remain convinced it is well within the
rules to offer a substitute slate for electio
to the Committee on Boards. 1 appealed
from the chciir to the co nvention, and by
printed ballot the convention majority voted
to overrule the chair. Wednesday night
Stanley simply refused to be bound by the
decision of the convention. He ignored all
calls for points of order or discussion . That
behavior constituted railroading and was
patently out of order."
Crowder said the four plaintiffs have conf
d d "b r
h ld
I" h
e 1~e ~ s ou appea t e
erre an
~~!eltl~~h~i~·~it~~c~:lta~~a~rt of Appeals for
·
l
Crowder.cited four ~e.asons the plamtiffs
are appeahng the dec1s1on:
"One. The decision co nfuses Baptist congregational church government with hierarch~cal church government, for t_he ca~es
rehed on by the court deal mamly w1th
hierarchica l churches;
" Two. The decision may be interpreted by
the officers of the Southern Baptist Convention and other religious groups and by other
courts to permit any presiding officer to ignore or violate any church constitutio nal or
bylaw provision with impunity and deny th~
rights of those who finally support the
church organization in the expectation that
the organization will observe its own policies
and procedures;
' 'Three. Th e decision does not address the
fact that not only is the SBC a co rporation,
but it sought and obtained corporate status
from the Georgia legislature and as such is
subject to civil law; and
" Four. The plain1iffs do not agree with the
court's application of the precedents interpreting the First Amendment to the Constitution of th e United States."
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